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■■ THE WEATHER. TOYSTOYS♦♦
♦4

Mod- 4■
•rate to fresh westerly to 4 
southerly winds, fine and mild. 4

Toronto, Nov. 6—A depress- 4 
Ion of some Importance covers 4 
Saskatchewan and Manitoba, 4 
while

4
4 You will soon be thinking of different articles which will be needed for Xmas. 

Let us early draw your attention to our Toy Dept, which contains the latest 
novelties from German and American factories, personally selected by one of our 
own representatives.

This assortment .includes :
Dolls,
Meccano,
Humpty Dumpty Circus,
Parlor Golf,
Mechanical Toys,

♦
4
4
4

Is highest over 4
■■■■■■ 8 ta tes. The 4
weather has been everywhere 4 
fine today, except that a few 4 
showers are reported from 4 
Manitoba and the Lake Super- 4 
for district.

4 pressure
Atlantic Action of Commissioner of Safety in Regard to Col

lapse of Building on Peter Street Criticised at 
Meeting Last Evening — Medical Inspection of 
Schools.

4 the
4
4
4

Games,
Crector,
Steam Engines, 
Cortella,
Attachment Toys,

4 44
4 Charlie Warn Fined $8 or 

Two Months for Threat
ening Micmac with a 
Knife.

4
Minimum and maximum tern- 4 

peraturee:
4

44
Max. 4 

62 4 
62 4 
44 4 
40 4 
40 4 
44 4 
38 4 
52 4 
50 4
64 4 
67 4
65 4 
64 4 
54 4 
62 4 
52 4 
52 4

Min.4 peculiar unless they misunderstood 
the object of the request of the labor 
organizations. They were not asking 
the city council to determine wheth
er the contractor or architect was 
civilly liable to the injured men. What 
they wanted the city to do was to hold 
an investigation Into the causes of the 
collapse with & view to determining 
whether anybody was criminally re
sponsible, and also with a view to de
vising regulations designed to present 
similar accidents, Involving risk of 
life and limb, In the future. Certanly 
the delegate added, the city govern
ment has no right to stand by and per
mit existence of conditions where the 
carelessness of a contractor may cause 
death or Injury to citizens, especially 
when the àct seems to provide for an 
Investigation in the police court at the 
Instance of the Inspector.

The matter will again be brought to 
the attention of the city council.

The secretary was Instructed to 
write to the common clerk asking 
for a copy of the fair wage resolution 
passed by the city.

The legislature committee was In
structed to arrange for the presenta
tion to the next seslon of the provin
cial legislature of bills, amending the 
Workmen’s Compensation Act, and 
pther aids In the Interests of the work 
lng class. The labor men will also ask 
that the section In the act regulating 
the construction off buildings which 
provides that the building inspector 
be a master builder be amended, as 
they claim that section under modern 
conditions Is cldss legislation.

The matter of medical Inspection In 
schools was brought up, and while 
approving the Idea of medical lnspec- 
tlpn In schools, the delegates de
clared that the doctors who Inspected 
school children should also be author
ized to visit the homes of any child
ren ordered to stop away from school, 
and see that proper sanitary condit
ions were enforced in the home.

It was pointed out that St. John was 
the only city in Canada where the nail 
workers were organized. And It was 
decided to urge the Trades and Labor 
Congress of Canada to take steps to 
organize the nail workers in Sydney, 
Montreal, Lachlne. Calgary, Hamilton 
and Vancouver, with the Idea of 
tablishing a nine hour day for this 
trade.

After the business meeting, the 
trade council held an entertainment, 
open to all the members of labor or
ganizations. The programme consist
ed of a speech by J. E. Tlghe, and 
songs by O. B. Stillwell. J. O’Brien. 
J. Montague, J. L. Sugrue. F, Hyatt 
and W. Howard, with H. Baynton and 
Wm. Brophle acting as accompanists.

At the meeting of the Trades and 
Labor Council held last evening the 
refusal of the commissioner of safety 
to hold an Investigation into the 
causes of the collapse of the building 
on Peters etaeet, where several men 
were Injured was roundly condemned, 
and the Inaction of the city In the 
matter was declared to be contrary to 
the act regulating the construction or 
alteration of bullrings In SL John.

One section of 11, Victoria Cap 7, 
passed In 1877 after the great Are, be
ing an act to regulate the construc
tion of buildings in the etty of Saint 
John, and to,provide for due inspec
tion thereof, reads:

“It shall be the duty of the In
spector to examine all buildings 
reported dangerous, or damaged 
by Are or accident, and to make a 
record of such examinations, in
cluding the nature and amount of 
such damage; and to examine all 
buildings under application to 
raise, enlarge, alter or build up
on, and to make a record of the 
condition of the same.”
The delegates of the council said 

that the commissioner of safety should 
at least have had the courtesy to In
form them 
tor had ful 
act, and to submit the Inspector’s re
port, It he made any, to the members 
of the city council and the public.

The delegates also called attention 
to the section of the act which reads:

“Whosoever shall commit or 
make any act or default contrary 
to the provisions of this act, or 
contrary to the provisions of any 
by-law or ordinance made under 
the authority of this act, shall be 
liable to a penalty of not less than 
twenty dollars nor more than one 
hundred dollars, for every such 

default, to be recovered by 
proceedings to be taken in the 
name of the inspector of buildings 
before the police magistrate of 
the City of St. John, or other ma
gistrate sitting in the police of- 
Ace, and In default of payment the 
person convicted shall be commit
ted to the common Jail for a 
period not exceeding two months.” 
The delegates contended that in

asmuch as the building collapsed, in
juring1 several men, somebody must 
have been at fault, and that under the 
act it was the duty of the building in
spector to take action In the police 
court against the man responsible for 
the collapse of the building.

One of the delegates said the city 
commissioners’ action was certainly
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Kamloops ..
Edmonton ..
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Battleford ..
Moosejaw .
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Port Arthur 
Parry Sound 
London ....
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Kingston ..
Ottawa ...
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36 In the police court yesterday after

noon Charles Warn was Aned $8 or 
two months In jail for using threaten
ing and abusive language to Joseph 
Dennis In the Salvations Army Metro- 
pole on Monday morning.

The defendant in the case was, a 
Chinaman and the complainant a 
Mlcmac Indian. The plaintiff, Dennis, ^ 
gave evidence that the Chinaman had 
called him names and threatened him 
with a butcher knife. The Chlnamat 
Is cook In the Métropole and the In 
dlan the cookee, or assistant. Oi 
Mondays morning the Indian said ht 

down stairs as usual at half pas 
four o'clock and started the Are In 
the cooking stove. The Chlnamat 
came down at 5 o’clock and found tin 
Are not to his liking. His assistant 
told him he didn’t expect him dowr. 
as he never got down at that hour. 
Whereupon according to the com 
plalnant’a testimony the Chinaman 
called him a liar and another name 
and Invited him to Aght. Afterwart. 
he got after him with, a knife which 
the complainant took "from him anu 
threw out Into the street.

The Chinaman, Warn, when called 
to the stand steadfastly denied the 
charge of calling the uncomplimentary 
names, also the Incident about the 
knife. He bore a bruised lip which 
he alleged the complainant Injured in 
the course of the argument. When 
placed upon the witness stand the 
celestial replied in response to the 
magistrate that he was a Christian 
and believed In God.

His Honor fined him $8 and In Im
posing the fine pointed out that for-, 
elgners coming to reside and work In 
the city must be Impressed with the 
fact that on coming here they are li
able to the laws of this country. Es
pecially as regards those working In 
restaurants and such places must ex
ercise greater care and not become 
embroiled In disputes which are liable 
to grow into serious matters. If such 
are permitted to pass without some 
measure being passed to check them 
now, St. John is apt to have a serious 
affair in restaurants such as often oc
cur in some of the larger cities.
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TME KINABEAROUND THE CITY “THE WORLD’S BEST PIANO” /
Wants • Farm. I* ever twenty lengunge. througheut the world Knob. Plan. Catalogue* for the port 7* yeore 

boor the Imprint -THE WORLD’S BEST PI AMO.* Thin dlrtlnetlen le conceded lb the Knebe Plano all 
ever the world. The Knebe Plane wee -THE WORLD’S BEST PIANO- M year, age end Is today

A man named Gandy arrived In the 
city yesterday from Alberta, and was 
at the immigration office asking) for 
information as how to procure a farm 
in New Brunswick. Mr. Gandy thinks 
he can do better here than in the west 
and hopes to be able to seucre a suit
able farm In the province. Among 
the recent arrivals from England was 
a farmer with a family of six. who 
will buy a farm here.

•THE WORLD'S BEST PIANO."
We Mil the Knabe Planes et the New York retell prleea, plue the cost of transmission from Now 

York. We are sole Canadian representatives far the Knabe Plane, and carry the largest stock to be found 
la any elty outside of New York.

CALL OR WRITE FOR CATALOGUE.

WILLIS & CO., LTD. - Manufacturers - MONTREAL
LOCAL REPRESENTATIVES:

or not the inspec- 
provlsion of the

TELEPHONE UP. 1884.

a movement is on root to organize 
a building trades council In the city, 
composed of representatives of all the 
organizations among the building 
trades with the object of securing a 
revision of the building laws and a 
general improvement of the condit
ions of the workers. A meeting will 
probably be held on Saturday 
lng In the Bricklayers' Hall, Brussels 
street to consider the matter, and 
draw’ up a plan of action.

WILLIS PIANO & ORGAN CO.
HALIFAX AND ST. JOHN •A

Don’t Throw Out Good CoalGermain Street Y. M. A.
The annual meeting of the Germain 

street Y. M. A. was held last evening 
with the teacher of the clafcs, W. C. 
Ross, in the chair. Officers were elect
ed as follows:
Mat-hum; vice-president, W. Lewis 
Gifford; secretary, 8. Everett Hunt; 
treasurer, H. R. Simms; reporter, Ed
ward K. Thurston. Chairmen of com
mittees: Music and literature. Chas. H. 
Wiley ; social, Kenneth 8. Davis; ath
letics, Roy C. Lewis; membership, 
Philip Me A. Simms. Plans tor the win
ter work were discussed and It was 
decided to approve the offer of the 
trustees of the church to fit up the up
per storey of the new building on Ger
main street for the use of the Y. M. 
A. A bowling match was arranged be
tween two teams for Saturday, and it 
is expected that the association which 
has some good bowlers will enter a 
team in the city league. The associa
tion is also prepared to put teams tn 
the field In hockey events and other 
sports this winter. It now has a large 
membership and Invites all unattach
ed young men to join.

,6* GET A
Xj Hustler Ash Sifter,-vL

■1President, H. J.

. They keep down duet and dirt and save both time 
and money.

Hr. Price $5.50THE HE HANDLERS Thiele
a The Hustler win pey for tteelf In a single sesson: 

you could not Invert your money better. PRa Wood or 
Iron Barrela.

| GALVANIZED ASH BARRELS »2.50|MB. PUGSIET SHOULD LXPLHH mfwnmw <m
EMERSON & fISHER. LTD.

r>opportunity for him to make a dra
matic entrance Into the hall and work 
the gathering tor political purposes. 
He refers to the part he played *also 
In the 1896 election, as an Independ
ent candidate. Why not take the elec
torate Into hts confidence and tell of 
arrangements made with the late Mr. 
Blair and his great efforts in favor of 
his dear friend Douglas 

Yours,

St. John, tfov. 6. 
To the Editor of The Standard.

Sir,—-Last night’s meeting was a 
great opportunity for the Honorable 
William Pugsley, his lieutenant, W. E. 
Foster, and eminent Liberal, A. O. 
Skinner. At the last public meeting 
In Keith’s Theatre, although on hand, 

William did not appear. Is 
the reason he gives for not attending 
true? The meeting did not afford an

UnionReceivesLetter from 
Local Agents Expressing 
Hope that Trouble will 
be Avoided.

Interesting Bargain Sale of

Wings and Fancy FeathersI. MICH
PBMEIIT OF | iecte 

ST. MUS

the Hon. The Dominion Coal Company has 
not yet definitely announced Its in
tention to grant the coal handlers the 
Increase of pay demanded after No
vember 16th, but the officials of the 
union are in receipt of a letter from 
the local agents of the company say
ing that they hope the matter can be 
amicably arranged. Mr. MacKenzie, 
the superintendent of the Dominion 
Coal Company at Montreal, came to 
the city the other day, apparently 
der the impression that the coal hand 
lers demands were to be dealt with 
by the Board of Conciliation appoint
ed to take up the disputes between 
the shipping companies and the ’long
shoremen.

He was told by members of the 
board that they were not dealing with 
the dispute between the coal company 
and the coal handlers. The annual 
meeting of the coal handlers krill be 
held on Tuesday and It la expected 

officials will then be given 
final instructions in the matter.

VOTER.

ALL STYLES AND COLORS REPRESENTING THIS SEASON’S 
NOVELTIES IN FASHIONABLE TRIMMINGS AT LOW PRICES

These feathers and wings are odd lines and samples left after a busy season 
and are the identical kind of trimmings that have been used on many of the hand

somest hats already made up for this Fall and Winter.
Now is your opportunity to acquire at exceptionally low figures, a valuable 

and beautiful supply of new trimming material.

INJURED IN
Animal Meeting at Bond’s, 
Last Evening — Pleasant 
Programme Marks Occa 
sion—Had Good Year.

Automobile and Carriage 
Collide on Waterloo St.— 
Walter Campbell Re
ceived Several Bruises.

Mrs. Fisk beard in Inter
esting Address before La
dies Association of Natur
al History Society.

>
Commencing This Morning

the union
In song, story and verse the tradi

tions of Bonnie Scotland were revived 
last night in Bond’s when the mem
bers of St. Andrew’s Society gather
ed for their annual meeting. About 
fifty members gathered around the 
festive board and before proceeding 
with the business of the evening did 
Justice to the excellent supper. The 
new -president of the society, Alexan
der Macaulay, presided over the fes
tivities.

When the business of the evening 
was taken up the question of the most 
fitting manner of celebrating the feast 
day of the society’s patron saint, 8t. 
Andrew’s Day. was dealt with, and It 
was decided to celebrate the occasion 
by a Scottish Night As 8t. Andrew’s 
Day comes on Sunday this year the 
occasion will be marked by a relig-

A bad collision between an automo;The second of the series of lectures
given lu connection with the Ladles’ bile driven by Harold Boyd and a car- 
Association of the Natural History rtage driven by Walter Campbell, oc- 
Associatlon was delivered yesterday curred shortly after apt o'clock last
afternoon when Mrs. S. F. Fisk was evening at the corner of Peters and ^ newr wpr0ftch of Chlretmae 
heard In an Interesting and able dis- Waterloo streets. As a result of the and the appropriatenes of art needle- 
miirso on “Buddha ” collision Mr. Campbell received pain- work for gift purposes makes this

_ .. t>1_ uftVBTsi hn«t* ful bruises about the legs and face re- handsome exhibit in M. R. A’s AnnexTo add to the lecture several hurt. Qulrlng medtc„, attaIM,aM., the wagon window of especial InteraaL and the
of the noted founder of Buddhism, be- was badly smashed and Mr. Campbell display has already attracted the at- 
longing to thti museum, end a num- received a had shaking up. tentlon of a multitude of passer shy.
her of reffector*Cope slides were used In company with another man Mr. A great variety °f l£fful 
o- tiindratirxiN Campbell was driving down Peters as beautiful pieces made-up ready for
as Illustrations. street. As he turned the corner Into use Is shown, such as pin cushions.

During the course of thq lecture the street he did not have an sofa cushions, contres, doyleys. sach-
symboltc significance of certain char- opportunity to pull out of the way of fta. work bags, th® e.nJ
actetlnUce of the flgtfree were explain- the oncoming machine and before he of .SSf',? are ueualhMMP
ed and the apenher traced brief!, the 'gun E? Si£?l£r» appre&ttre
Uf. of Buddha. Arising at the opening ^1 “rer^e d.a^Tre , „ , _ _
of the fifth century. B. U. the religion the ,treetl ,„<■ wagon waa amaahed. »?ndow U “d hlrm<>
of Buddhism waa a reformation of He w« taken Into Alien/, drug .tore "he oareh^tad, of ever, person who
Bramanlam. The founder, known to the and Ma Injuriea attended to. Hl« face adm,rea the daintv work skilled flag-
world as Buddha, waa an Indian prince waa badl, brdlged b» also received en! can arcoram,a|, I
and from an early age waa deeply 1m- painful Injuries about the legs. The 
pressed with the vanity and misery of automobile In running Into the car- 
life. After ten years of married life rtage struck It with considerable 
in hie twenty-ninth year, he retired force and the vehicle was practically 
from the woNd and for six years led demolished. The horse, as far as 
the life of a recluse, studying the verb could be learned, last night, escaped 
ous religions of his time. Supposition without receiving any serious injur- 
has it that while sitting in meditation lea. 
beneath the famous Bo tree the In
dian prince found the cause of evil and 
the way of deliverance from it.

For forty-five yean ha traversed the 8t John have caught on to
land proclaiming hta goodI tiding, and toa moat „mark.blaaala. of the flnoat 
educated the people of this now guallt,, el Ik velvet, silk plu.h, .Ilk 
Helen. Bo progressive wu thl. form n.,vara *«,„ finish*! felt* Aurtrlan 
of worship that today it claims one- 
third of the huiqan race. His rellglop 
was so superior to those that preced
ed it that Buddha swept the countries 
through which he passed.

of the rise of Buddhism 
and life of its founder was told by Mrs.
Fisk In a manner that held the closest 
attention of those present, and at the 
conclusion the speaker waa tendered 
a hearty vote of thanks.

Wings, Osprey Effects, Soft feather Mounts, feather Bands, Coque 
feathers, Hackle feathers, Vulture feathers, Marabou feathers

In black, white and all the shades most popular this season,

1 Oc, 1 5c, 25c, 50c
Sale Will Start Promptly at 8,30 in Millinery Salon—Second Floor.

WINDOW DISPLAY OF
BEAUTIFUL ART NEEDLE

WORK. AT M. R. A’S

Sale prices

Millinery for the Week-Endloua observance, and the members of 
the society will attend divine service 
in a body on November 30th. The 

Night will be held on Mon- ■ kis well worthScottish
day. December 1, end It Is planned to 
make the event this year even more 
successful than In the past.

The reports of the past year were 
then submitted and showed that the 
twelve months have been- marked by 
progress along all lines. The report 
of the financial secretary was en
couraging.

The election of officers was then 
taken up and Alexander Macaulay 
selected for the office of president. 
The other officers were elected as

Malcolm; 2nd vice-president, Alex. 
McMillan, chaplain, Rev. J. J. Mc- 
Castatll: historian,
treasurer, John Wh 
W. Fraser; committee of charity. Dr. 
p. R. Inches, 8. R. Jack, Frank P. 
Bunpee: marshals, Chae. W. Bell and 
Errol Inches: auditors, R. G. Wallace 
and A. Gordon Leavitt.

Following the election of officers a 
musical and literary programme was 
carried out. The programme was es
sentially Scottish, including the songs, 
stories and verse of the land o’ Burns.

The gathering dispersed about mid
night with the singing of Auld Lang

When you come to the sale of wings and fancy feathers don't fail to see

THE DRESS AND TAILORED HATSLADIES’ COATS
A real bargain in ladles' costs for 

Saturday at F. A. Dykeman * Co’s 
store. They Save about fifty coats 
that b, mistake were shipped from 
the manufacturer to this city, rather 
than pay the expreaa back on them, 
they accepted their offer for the lot at 
a big discount. They are going to 
put these coats on sale Saturday 
morning at *9.98. They are the very 
latest style and made from popular 
material. The prevailing colors are 
medium fawn, grey and mixed tweeds, valour, aa ever offered In ^ o( 5«e coete run as high

this or any elty, wyrth from $2 to SIS M |17 they will all be sold at 
each, now sol ling from 60 cents to S3 the one prtce The sizes run from 
each. / __ ages 18 to 20 and. bust 34 to 46.Wings and fancy feather» formerly 
sold up to $135 each, for 25 cents; 
oatrlch feather», fancies In beautiful 
coloring, many stylos having sold as 
high aa $2 and $3 each, now $1 each; 
beautiful bands and ornaments.

Store dosed from 12.30 to 1.30 o'
clock.

specially offered for this week-end, The hats are all cleverly done and so varied in 
style that the one you choose will be unlike any of the rest, Your choice of these
handsome and fashionable hats at each...............--$3, $4.50, $5.50, $7.50, $9

Then there are a few more of those dressy little FELT HATS for Misses from 
12 to 18 years, These hats are mostly trimmed with velvet bows, silks and bands 
in Bulgarian effects, Special for the week-end, each 

All French and English Pattern Hats Now Offered at Greatly Reduced Prices.
MILLINERY 8ALON—SECOND FLOOR.

AT MARR’S
let vte-prestdent, Andrew

Alex. Watson ; 
Re; secretary, F.

$1.50pnd French

The story A Presentation
Mends of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Daw- 

ion, Mein streeL FalrvlUe. numbering 
about thirty called at their home laat 
evening and preeented to them a piece 
of «liver. The remainder of the even
ing waa pasaad pleasantly.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
MARR MILLINERY.THE PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL.
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WH.ThORNE8iCO.Lm
MARKET SQIMfaKING ST.
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